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Life is difficult!
This is the opening sentence of Scott
Peck’s book, The Road Less Traveled, and I
think there would be few of us here today who
would argue with the truth of that statement.
Even when our lives are well grounded, even
when things are going smoothly, it does not
take long before something challenges us,
something attacks us, something causes us
pain. As Roseann-Roseannadana used to
say on the old Saturday Night Live, “It’s always something; if it’s not one thing, it’s another.” Each one of us has a cross to carry,
and carrying that cross makes life difficult.
The hope that comes from today’s Gospel is this: that which is difficult can also be
good. When Jesus says to his disciples that
they must take up their cross and follow him,
he is not assigning them a punishment. He is
offering the assurance that when they take up
a difficult part of life and carry it as a cross
after Jesus, it need not destroy them. In fact,
it can have the power to strengthen them and
open them more to life.
A famous Italian violin maker was known
to carefully select the wood for his violins
from the north side of the tree trunk. When
people questioned him about this, he pointed
out that it was the north side of the tree that
faced the brunt of the storm. It was that side
of the tree that was buffeted by the wind and
the rain. As a result, the wood on that side
was stronger and more resilient. He found

that if he shaped his violins from the wood
on the north side of the tree, both the tone
and the timbre of those instruments would
be richer. Therefore, when the winds
came and the rains struck, one could hear
the trees of the forest groan under the
violence of the storm. But the violin maker
would only smile and say, “I love that
sound, for it’s the sound of trees learning
to be violins.”
When Jesus says, in today’s Gospel,
that we must take up our cross and follow
him, he is pointing to a similar truth. As
difficult as it can be to bear the burdens of
life, they have the possibility of deepening
us, teaching us, and allowing us to grow. It
is often in times of stress or trouble that
we make progress, that we hear things
that otherwise we would not have the time
or the patience to hear. C. S. Lewis says
that “God whispers to us in our pleasures;
God speaks to us in our conscience; but
God shouts to us in our pain. Pain is the
megaphone that God uses to rouse a
deafened world.” Pain certainly seizes our
attention.
Now we need to be careful here because to say that good can come from
pain is not the same as saying pain is
good. Sickness, suffering and death are
evils and we should do all that we can to
avoid them. But when evils must be faced,
when they cannot be avoided, we are
called to take them up as crosses to follow
after Christ. When we do that, they have
the potential to deepen us and to open us
more to life.
I know this to be true because I have
heard it from the testimony of so many
people. During my formation, I had a
summer ministry at Angela Hospice.
There I spoke to a woman dying of cancer, who told me that through God’s help,
she is more alive today than in any other

moment of her life. At a former job, I talked to
a college intern who shared with me how his
girl friend dropped him after a three year relationship. After he made his way through the
pain, with God’s help, he realized that he was
a stronger person then he ever imagined
himself to be. I get a chance to speak to
young married couples now and then. One
who I spoke with after their first major argument and all the hurt, pain and healing that it
involved could say that, with God’s help, their
relationship today is deeper and more real
than it was before. I’ve had lunch with an
unemployed worker who shared with me that
it was not until he lost his job that he began to
realize how valuable his family was.
Life is difficult. Each one of us has a
cross to bear. But the good news is that our
cross is not a punishment but an opportunity.
So when evil strikes, when pain begins, do
not be afraid or despair. If we can take up our
cross and carry it in Jesus’ name, it need not
paralyze us or destroy us. If wind storms can
change trees into violins, then certainly the
crosses we carry in Jesus’ name, can transform us into genuine daughters and sons of
God!
Praise Jesus Christ, now and forever, Amen!
In Christ,
Deacon Don

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
Nourished by the celebration of the Sacraments of the Catholic Church, in an
effort to become a more evangelizing Parish, St. Edith Parish is called to build a
welcoming community of faith and service, continuing the mission and ministry of
Jesus Christ.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

We will welcome you regardless
of your present status in the
Catholic Church.
We will welcome you regardless
of your current family situation or
marital status.
We will welcome you if you are a
staunch Catholic or do not like
organized religion.
We will not judge you based
upon your personal history, age,
race, ethnic background,
appearance, sexual orientation or
gender identity.
We welcome children, even
when they act like children.
If there is no crying,
our Parish is dying!
We are all on a spiritual journey,
trying to find our way.
All are welcome to join us on our
spiritual journey at St. Edith.
Welcome!...to our visitors.
We are happy to have you join us
today for worship. If you wish to
join our Parish, please stop by
the Parish Office or complete the
form on our Parish website,
www.stedith.org.

5:00PM † Angeline & Stanley Kowal & Sons
† Deceased Members of the Castagna/Dahlin Families,
req. by Greg & Marlene Dahlin
† Emil Winnicker, Jr., req. by The Winnicker Family
† Christino, Violet & Joey Aquilina, req. by Maria
† Joyce Callen, req. by Her Family
† John Abell, req. by Graziano Canini
- Special Intention Dave & Kathy Moran, req. by Lisa Zajac

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

8:30AM † Norman Elbin, req. by The McAree Family
† Giacoma Montalto, req. by Cecilia Coffey
† John Abell, req. by Graziano Canini
- Special Intention Dave & Kathy Moran, req. by Lisa Zajac
11:00AM † Bill Dahlin, req. by Greg & Marlene Dahlin
† Vincenzo Campo, req. by Assunta Russo
† John Abell, req. by Graziano Canini
- Special Intention Dave & Kathy Moran, req. by Lisa Zajac
- Special Intention Charlie Coslet 98th Birthday,
req. by St. Edith Parishioners

Parishioners

Ryan Aneed
Ann Born
Carl Buckley
Rose Capace
Bruno Ciavattone
Jacob Douglas
Mary Anne Ennis
Donna Eskelinen
Gerald Eskelinen
Katharine Johnston
Russell Letobar
Frank Mammarella
Charles Myers
Mary Ann
Naboychik
Maria Potter
Rosie Pultorak
Pat Rashid
Anthony Salah

Greg Stawara
Cheryl
Strohmer-Vail
Stanley
Strzalka
Carol Tervo
Kathy Tiedt
Josephine
Walker
Ray Walker
Weible Family

Relatives of Parishioners

Garrett Bazany
Greg Bodack
Nicole Brackett
Mario Cassone
Jean Collard
Nancy Cossin
Andrew Daoust
Mark David
Joseph Dressell
Karen Gartrell
Mary Hassan
Isa Hassan
Aurora Isele
Karl Isele
Caroline
Linzmaier
Cailin LoGrasso
Olivia Marcy
Kim Murdock

Joe Myers
Steve Percha
Scott Pittenger
John Salveta
Kimberly Sands
Hadley
Schoenborn
Michael Wyzlic
Nathan Zoratti

Friends of
Parishioners

Joseph Ballard
Dan Bowerson
Bruce
Buddenborg
Linda Gonzalaz
Mark Koth
Catherine
Lafferty
Toni Miller
Dave Moran
Jim Perkett
Chloe Photsios
Chris Syfert
Kathleen Urbiel
Dennis
Verschelde
Renee Wood

Please notify Parish Office (464-1222) when a parishioner enters the hospital. To have the Eucharist brought to
anyone homebound, call 464-1222. Please remember to contact the Parish Office when a family member/friend
no longer needs inclusion on the prayer list.

May they Rest in Peace.
Pray for the Souls of:
Marinus Kugler

(Grandfather of Josh Kugler)

Fr. Stephen Rooney

Sunday: Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20
Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Lk 6:6-11
Tuesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23
Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17 [11]/Lk 6:20-26
Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23-24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38
Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12 [2]/Lk 6:39-42
Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 6:43-49
Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-3

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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READING II
ROMANS 13:8-10

READING I
EZEKIEL 33:7-9
Thus says the Lord:
You, son of man, I have appointed
watchman for the house of Israel;
when you hear me say anything,
you shall warn them for me.
If I tell the wicked,
“O wicked one, you shall surely die,”
and you do not speak out to
dissuade the wicked from his way,
the wicked shall die for his guilt,
but I will hold you responsible
for his death.
But if you warn the wicked,
trying to turn him from his way,
and he refuses to turn from his way,
he shall die for his guilt,
but you shall save yourself.
The Word of the Lord
R: Thanks be to God

Responsorial Psalm
PS 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 (8)

If today you hear
His voice,
harden not your hearts.

Brothers and sisters:
Owe nothing to anyone,
except to love one another;
for the one who loves another
has fulfilled the law.
The commandments,
“You shall not commit adultery;
you shall not kill; you shall not steal;
you shall not covet,”
and whatever other commandment
there may be, are summed up
in this saying, namely,
“You shall love your neighbor
as yourself.”
Love does no evil
to the neighbor; hence,
love is the fulfillment of the law.
The Word of the Lord
R: Thanks be to God

GOSPEL
MATTHEW 18:15-20
Jesus said to his disciples:
“If your brother sins against you,
go and tell him his fault
between you and him alone.
If he listens to you,
you have won over your brother.
If he does not listen, take one or
two others along with you,
so that ‘every fact may be
established on the testimony
of two or three witnesses.’
If he refuses to listen to them,
tell the church.
If he refuses to listen
even to the church,
then treat him as you would
a Gentile or a tax collector.
Amen, I say to you,
whatever you bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven,
and whatever you loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven.
Again, amen, I say to you,
if two of you agree on earth about
anything for which they are to pray,
it shall be granted to them
by my heavenly Father.
For where two or three are
gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.”
The Gospel of the Lord
R: Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ

NICENE CREED
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
(All Bow)
and by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified
under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand
of the Father,
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from
the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son
is adored and glorified,
who has spoken
through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic
and apostolic Church,
I confess one Baptism for the
forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to
the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
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OUR OFFERINGS
WEEKEND OF
AUGUST 22/23
Fiscal Year to Date
TOTAL

$102,592

BUDGETED
AMOUNT

$145,400

DIFFERENCE

( $42,808)

Linda’s Links to Family Ministries & More
Sacrament of First Eucharist
This weekend, we welcome and congratulate the following children on the
reception of Jesus in the Sacrament of First Eucharist:

Jacob Alvarez
Xavier Billingsley
Vincent Kustra
Declan O’Neil

Please keep these children and their families in your prayers.

Religious Education Registration
Registration information and forms for Religious Education were emailed to families.
Please check your Inbox or go to the St. Edith website to register your children. Please read the
accompanying information also. Classes begin Sunday, October 4th at 9:45 - 10:45 AM.
We ask that all registrations be turned in by September 27th. Thank you!

Touching the Divine

Please Keep These
Members of the Military
In Your Prayers:
Benjamin B. Baxter
Trevor J. Chavis
Nathan Collins
Austin Drake
Lucas Drake
Nicole Drake
Tia Drake
Robert Fraser
Daniel Furlong
C. J. Gustitus
David Gustitus
Brian Hada
Eric Hill
Matthew C. Hoak
Brandon Jamieson
Ben LeClerc
Christopher Mastantuono (Mastan)
Brooke Heintz Morrissey
Michael T. Morrissey
Devin Moynihan
Kristen Mudge
Allison B. Murray
Katherine Murray
Ryan Nick
Anna Nowak
Damian T. Orslene
Travis Pecar
Cody Perkins
David Petruska
Ryan Scalzo
Steven Schenk
Madeline Stowe
Jeff Willman II
Stephen Wallon
Jeremy Yono

Our next Walking with Purpose Women’s Bible Study, Touching the
Divine, based on the Gospel of John, will be starting on September
29th with sessions at 9:30-11:00 AM and 7:00-8:30 PM. Dependening
on the restrictions at that time, we will either be in small groups, 10 or
less, with the option of joining by Zoom if you would like to participate
but not in person. Weather permitting we would be meeting outside. Be
sure to order your book, Touching the Divine. More details to follow
but should you have questions in the meantime, please call the Religious Education Office at 734-464-2020.

Cans for Seminarians

The Knights of Columbus are holding a
statewide Bottle Drive to assist our Seminarians
and show them that we support them 100% in
helping them achieve their goals. Please cash
in your empty bottles and cans and donate the
proceeds to this worthy cause. Donations can
be dropped off at the Parish Office in an envelope marked “Cans for Seminarians.” Please make checks out to St. Edith
Knights of Columbus. We will be accepting donations thru September 23rd.
Thank you for your support.
Jim Wyzlic Grand Knight of St. Edith Council

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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GOSPEL OF LIFE

Worship Commission

Every Life is Worth
Living From Conception to Natural Death

HAPPY LABOR DAY!

Prayer to St. Joseph, the Worker by
Pope John XXIII
"St. Joseph, guardian of Jesus and
chaste spouse of Mary, you passed your life in
perfect fulfillment of duty. You supported the
Holy Family of Nazareth with the work of your
hands. Kindly protect those who trustingly turn
to you. You know their aspirations, their hardships, their hopes; and they turn to you because they know you will understand and protect them. You too have known trial, labor and
weariness. But even amid the worries of material life, your soul was filled with deep peace
and sang out in true joy through intimacy with
the Son of God entrusted to you and Mary, His
tender Mother. Amen."
Respectfully submitted by
Sandy Rogala, 734-421-7145

Pray for those preparing for
the Sacrament of Matrimony
Rachael Heath &
Cameron Marnoch

Have you considered that this time of challenge and
uncertainty could possibly be the Church in Detroit’s
finest hour? This is a time for our parishes and communities to do what we do best: rise up. In southeast Michigan, we are no strangers to challenges, and we, with
the grace and love of God, have always been resilient,
rising from the ashes and overcoming these trials. Over
the past year, even amidst trial, we haven’t stopped working to feed the hungry, shelter the
homeless, or equip individuals to know the love of God. This pandemic has not stopped us
from sharing the Gospel! But this mission isn’t something we can do alone. Your generosity to
the Catholic Services Appeal makes all these efforts possible. It brings livestreamed Mass to
those who can’t attend, powers our Christian Service programs and outreach, helps us learn
how to better share Jesus in our diverse and multicultural Detroit community, and helps individuals and families grow closer to God even while physically distanced. Your gift to the CSA
does all this, and so much more. Jesus told his disciples, “Rise up, and be not afraid.” Now it
is our turn to answer the call, to rise up and be united in the mission of Christ. Please, prayerfully consider making a one-time or recurring gift to help continue this mission and to help each
parish, family, and individual throughout the Archdiocese bring the hope of Jesus and his message to Southeast Michigan and beyond.

Visit www.givecsa.org for more information.
A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who participated at our
most recent blood drive on Sunday, August 23! We successfully met our goal, in fact, we surpassed it! Red Cross
received 52 successful units of blood – including three
Double Red donations! That equals 152 patients that St.
Edith’s donations will potentially help! Glory to God that all
of you answered the call - especially during this critical time
in our country!
I personally owe a debt of gratitude to Maria Potter, my so enthusiastic volunteer, who
almost single-handedly, with help from Sandy Rogala as well, recruited all of our donors for this
drive. As this was a last minute request by Red Cross to even have the drive, I was unable to
be present to do the prep work for it since I had previous travel plans. With Maria’s and Sandy’s
help, we didn’t even miss a beat in that process. Thanks also to Bob Calleja and staff for set
up. I am so VERY grateful to all of you who made the drive a success! Red Cross is as well,
as are, most especially, all those ill in our community and their families. It truly “takes a village.”
“The Lord bless you and keep you; The Lord make his face shine upon you, and
be gracious to you; The Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.”
Numbers 6:24-26.
Respectfully, with love, submitted by Rita Howell, St. Edith Blood Drive Coordinator

Chairperson
Joseph Rashid............... 248-348-8381
Lectors
Linda Bodnar ................. 734-462-1289
Sacristan
Joseph Rashid............... 248-348-8381
Prayers of the Faithful
Parish Office .................. 734-464-1222
Eucharistic Ministers
Al Rivard ........................ 734-464-8363
Ushers
Mike Magoulick.............. 734-464-1490
Altar Servers
Lisa Smerdon ................ 734-432-0055
Coffee / Donuts
Pete Moloney ................ 734-718-0879
Rosie Pultorak ............... 734-464-1718
Liturgical Environment
Jane DeRoo .................. 734-748-1888
Cindy Coleman .............. 734-464-8853
Prayer Group
Geri Soelz...................... 734-464-8906
Eucharistic Adoration
Tom Rist ........................ 734-718-1172

Christian Service
Commission

Chairperson/Holiday Outreach
Denise Brady ................. 248-888-6952
A New Dawn
TBD
Funeral Luncheons
Helen Ickes.................... 734-693-3013
Blood Drive
Rita Howell .................... 248-893-6403
St. Vincent de Paul
Gary Malo ...................... 734-968-7301
Meals Ministry
Toni Sheffield ................ 734-464-1222
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)
Jennifer Wilson .............. 313-657-5757
Gospel of Life Committee
Sandy Rogala ................ 734-421-7145
Visiting the Homebound/Sick
Toni Sheffield ................ 734-464-1222
Knights of Columbus
Tony Carozza ................ 734-464-3924
Parish Nurse
Mary Nakamura…..…….734-560-0672
Missions
Pat Young...................... 248-672-7448
Mat Making
Loraine Raniszewski ..... 248-476-1433
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SACRAMENTS

SUNDAY EUCHARIST
Saturday Vigil 5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Please call the Parish Office to arrange
by individual appointment.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please call the Parish Office to arrange
interview and a class for parents.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Please call the Parish Priest or Deacon
at least six months in advance.
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
Please call the Parish Office to arrange
by individual appointment.
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM ~ 5:00 PM

Website: http://www.stedith.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
stedithparish
Twitter: https://twitter.com/stedithparish
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
stedithparish
You Tube: http://www.youtube.com/user/
StEdithChurch
Email: http://www.stedith.org/connect
AAA PREGNANCY
RESOURCE CENTER
"Hope for Women with
Unplanned Pregnancies"
32080 Schoolcraft • Livonia, MI 48150
734-425-8060 www.aaaprc.org
RACHEL'S VINEYARD
"Healing the Pain of Abortion-One Weekend at a Time"
www.DetroitRachelsVineyard.org
248-494-6363

ST. EDITH PARISH DIRECTORY

15089 Newburgh Road • Livonia, MI 48154
Office Phones ............................ (734) 464-1222 / (734) 464-1223
Office Fax .................................. (734) 464-7582
Email address ............................ parishoffice@stedith.org
Website...................................... www.stedith.org
Pastor ........................................ Fr. James McNulty .......... frjim@stedith.org
Coordinator of Evangelization...Deacon Don Esler ........ desler@stedith.org
Bookkeeper/Office Manager ..... Elaine Johnston ..... ejohnston@stedith.org
Receptionist/Secretary .............. Angela Baumler ..... abaumler@stedith.org
................................................... Helen Paciero .......... hpaciero@stedith.org
................................................... Deb Strautz ............... dstrautz@stedith.org
Bulletin Editor ............................ Helen Paciero/Deb Strautz
Please submit all articles via e-mail no later than Monday at 9:00 AM.
bulletin@stedith.org
Director of Maintenance ............ Robert Calleja ................... (734) 464-1222
rcalleja@stedith.org
R.C.I.A. ...................................... (734) 464-1222 ............. Deacon Don Esler
desler@stedith.org
CHRISTIAN SERVICE OFFICE (734) 464-1222 Ext. 309
Coordinator........................... Toni Sheffield ......... tsheffield@stedith.org
YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT MINISTER Joshua Kugler……..(734) 464-2020
................................................... jkugler@stedith.org
WORSHIP OFFICE ................... (734) 464-1222 Ext. 314
Director of Music Ministries .. Heather Nofar Shina ... hshina@stedith.org
GRADE SCHOOL
Office Phone .............................. (734) 464-1250
Principal ..................................... Georgene Wojciechowski
................................................... gwojciechowski@stedith.org
Secretary/Bookkeeper ............... Jackie Slaviero ......... jslaviero@stedith.org
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Office Phone .............................. (734) 464-2020………………………………
................................................... religiouseducation@stedith.org
Director of Religious Formation..Linda Kramer............ lkramer@stedith.org
Youth & Young Adult Minister ... Joshua Kugler………. .jkugler@stedith.org
Grade Level Section Heads ...... Connie Fletcher K-5..cfletcher@stedith.org
................................................... Joshua Kugler 6-8
Secretary ................................... Deb Strautz………….dstrautz@stedith.org
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MEMBERS
Pastoral Council Chairperson ... Mark Tuttle ........................ (734) 522-3559
Pastoral Council Vice Chair ...... Geoff Turbiak .................... (734) 306-6150
Pastoral Council Secretary........ Megan Szczypka Wolschleger...................
Parish Finance Council ............. John Brady ........................ (248) 888-6952
Worship Commission ................ Jane DeRoo ...................... (734) 748-1888
Christian Service Commission .. Denise Brady……………...(248) 888-6952
Education Commission ............. Deb Beaman………………(616) 752-9278
Evangelization Commission ...... Sharon Miller ..................... (734) 422-5382
Young Adult ............................... Renee Billotto.................... (313) 310-3095
Member-at-Large....................... Terri Field .......................... (248) 473-7865
Member-at-Large....................... Alex Mager ........................ (313) 909-5985
Member-at-Large....................... Elisabeth Johnston............ (734) 776-1276
Seniors ...................................... Joseph Bertrand................ (734) 261-6482
FINANCE COUNCIL……………Tom O’Meara……………..(734) 451-4395
PRAYER LINE…………………..Grace Weible ……………..(734) 464-1896
FAMILY LIFE …………………...Jennifer Butts……………..(734) 516-0634
MARKETING COMMITTEE……MaryAnn Koelzer…………(734) 776-0697
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Grand Knight ............................. Jim Wyzlic ......................... (734) 464-4018
CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO)
Athletic Director ......................... Bill Williams ....................... (734) 748-3756
Assistant Athletic Directors ....... John Szewc ....................... (313) 673-4949
……………………………………Marc Klatt .......................... (734) 812-4493
................................................... cyoad@stedith.org

